CUSTOMER SUPPORT

SERIAL NUMBER LOCATIONS

EFFECTIVE MARCH 15, 2010

For Life Fitness Cardiovascular equipment, this document will guide you to the location of your unique serial number found in two places on your product. You will only need to locate one label when referencing service issues.

PRODUCTS

- Elevation Series™ 95T Treadmill
- Classic Series Treadmill
- 97Ti, 91Ti and 90T Treadmills
- Elevation Series™ 95X Elliptical Cross-Trainer
- Classic Series Elliptical Cross-Trainer
- Elevation Series™ 95C Upright Lifecycle® Exercise Bike

- Classic Series Upright Lifecycle® Exercise Bike
- Elevation Series™ 95R Recumbent Lifecycle® Exercise Bike
- Classic Series Recumbent Lifecycle® Exercise Bike
- 95Li Summit Trainer
- Stairclimbers

TOOLS

A standard Phillip's head screwdriver will be needed if instructions call for removing a piece of shroud.

SAMPLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Large Serial Label (Image not to scale)</th>
<th>Small Serial Label (Image not to scale)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAGE: 0CMY5</td>
<td>S/N: CLT159887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 NORTH RIVER ROAD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHILLER PARK, IL 60116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA 1-800-351-3737</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODEL: CLST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N: CLT159887</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Serial numbers are identified by S/N:
The numbers on each label are identical. You will only need to locate one label when referencing service issues.
Remove plastic shroud to find small serial label.

Remove screw and lift rubber tray to reveal small serial label location.

Remove plastic shroud to find small serial label location.
ELLIPTICAL CROSS-TRAINERS & STAIRCLIMBERS

**KEY**

- **LARGE SERIAL LABEL**
- **SMALL SERIAL LABEL**

---

**Classic Series**

**Elliptical Cross-Trainer**

- Remove plastic shroud to find small serial label location.

---

**Elevation Series™ 95X**

**Elliptical Cross-Trainer**

- Remove plastic shroud to find small serial label location.

---

**Stairclimbers**

- Remove plastic shroud to find small serial label location.

---

**95Li Summit Trainer**

- Remove plastic shroud to find small serial label location.

---

*Same serial locations for CLSX and CLSXH.*
TREADMILLS & CONSOLES

**Key**

- **LARGE SERIAL LABEL**
- **SMALL SERIAL LABEL**

**Classic Series, 97Ti, 91Ti and 90T Treadmills**

Remove plastic shroud to find large serial label location.

**Elevation Series™ 95T Treadmill**

Remove plastic shroud to find large serial label location.

**LED/LCD, Achieve™, Inspire™, Engage™ Consoles / 17” Attachable TV**

- **Bike and Cross-Trainer**
  - Large serial label
  - Small serial label (Underside of plastic)

- **Treadmill**
  - Large serial label
  - Small serial label (Underside of plastic)

- **17” Attachable TV**
  - Large serial label
  - Small serial label (Underside of plastic)
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Bikes
90R, 90C, 93Ri, 93Ci, 95Ri, 95Re, 95REZ, 95Ci, 95Ce, 95CEZ, 95CXXL, 95CEZXZL, LC85R, LC91, LC91R, LC95, LC95R, R7, C7, R9, C9
Bikes
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Elevation (all models)
Cross-trainers
91Xi, CT8500, CT9100, CT 9500, X9i
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93Ti, 95Ti, 95Ti, 95Te, 95TEZ, 97Ti, 97Te, 97TEZ, Club Series

Location of serial and model numbers
Model and serial number locations
location of model and serial numbers
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Serial Number Locations

Stairclimbers
90S, 93Si, 95Si, 95Se, 95SEZ, SC85, SC91, SC95, S9i
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